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January 5, 2014

9:15 am
The Circle: Contemplative Worship “The Abundance of Now”
How do we, in a community of such spiritual overabundance, focus on the here and now, focus on the next
step in our own journey?
Eva Burke, Worship Leader
11:15 am
"Does This Faith Make My Soul Look Fat?" An All‐Ages Worship Service
Rev. Robert Coats
We live in a consumer age and a consumer society. We can tend to sometimes make decisions based on
what's the fastest and easiest instead of perhaps what's the ideal. In our culture are we consumers or
practitioners of spirituality, faith, and religion? Do we apply the same marketing principles to matters of
spirituality, religion and faith as we do our other consumer choices? Is it possible in a culture of great
abundance to also have an overabundance of easy, fast, disposable spirituality, faith and religion?
Rev. Coats is a minister in the Metropolitan Community Church tradition and comes to us from Virginia
Beach. We welcome him back to our sanctuary.


Today's Share the Plate Collection goes to Bacon Street‐‐an outpatient center serving individuals and
families who are dealing with substance abuse and mental health issues.



The Membership Book is open today for those who have completed the New UU Orientation sessions
or are transferring membership from another UU congregation.
January 12, 2014

9:15 am
The Circle: Contemplative Worship “The Self‐Ful illing Prophecies of Scarcity and Abundance”
How do your own conversations, both internal and external, dictate outcomes?
Nan Hart, Worship Leader
11:15 am
"The Self‐Ful illing Prophecies of Scarcity and Abundance""
Rev. Andrew Millard
When it comes to money and other limited resources, it’s natural to act out of a sense of scarcity, whereas
it takes intention and effort to adopt an attitude of abundance. Such behaviors, however, are not so much
re lective of the availability of resources as they are predictive of them. So when it comes to funding our
Unitarian Universalist mission and ministry, to live the promise of our liberal religion, how do we move
from scarcity to abundance?
Rev. Andrew Clive Millard has served as minister to the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of the Peninsula
in Newport News since 2010. Swapping pulpits this morning with Andrew, Jennifer is preaching at UUFP.
11:15 am Children's Program:
K‐2nd grade‐‐"Weight of a Snow lake" (Spirit Play)
3‐5th grade‐‐"Moses I" (Bibleodeon)
Middles‐‐" Bruce Almighty" (Popcorn Theology)

January 19, 2013

9:15 am
The Circle: Contemplative Worship
“Worker Rights”
We have an abundance of work to be done. How do we restate worker rights in order to distribute
work fairly?
Rev. Jennifer Ryu, Worship Leader
11:15 am
Rev. Jennifer Ryu
"Working for a Living Wage"
On MLK Sunday, we remember that Dr. King was talking with striking sanitation workers in Memphis
the night before he was assassinated. At the end of his life he was focusing his efforts on economic
equality and justice for the working poor.
This morning we kick off our Common Read for the year by considering those who work to bring food
to our table.
 The UU Rhythmics provide music today.


Today is Mortgage Paydown Sunday where our entire collection goes to paying off our mortgage so
that we can turn our attention to "Building our Future."



This morning we formally welcome the newest members of our congregation in a UU New Member
Installation ceremony.

11:15 am Children's Chapel: Plant Tree
All Ages will be in Children’s Chapel the entire hour.
Please go directly to Fahs House.
January 26, 2014
9:15am
The Circle: Contemplative Worship
“Celebrating Abundance”
Abundance is not always a static state. How do we celebrate abundance in motion?
James Gerald, Worship Leader
11:15 am
Preston Moore
"Getting the News from Poetry"
News? From Poetry? Well, yes. The deepest imaginable good news. To take us on the spiritual journey
for which we yearn, religion must make something new and strangely wonderful stir inside us. Poetry
has that power. Let us be about invoking it. The WUU Choir sings today.
11:15 am Children's Program:
K‐2nd grade‐‐"Moses & the Ten Commandments" (Spirit Play)
3‐5th grade‐‐"Moses II" (Bibleodeon)
Middles‐‐" Heaven Can Wait" (Popcorn Theology)

MINISTER’S CORNER
By Rev. Jennifer Ryu

January's Spiritual Theme is ABUNDANCE
The Hebrew scriptures are full of stories of Abundance. Life and God not
only provides what we need, but gives more than we need. Life provides
abundance. Creation itself abounds with more than we need for
sustenance and nurture. Our cups runneth over, and manna falls from
the sky. These stories teach us to trust Life and God. They also warn of
the consequences of hoarding and failing to share our abundance.
Remember what happened to the manna when the Israelites tried to
store it away for themselves? It spoiled and rotted.

Preachers of all faiths feel like we're paddling upstream when we come
to the pulpit with messages about the evils of consumerism and disease
of af luenza. We in this country have so much, and yet we are afraid we
don’t have enough. We don't feel Life's abundance; we don't even feel Life's suf iciency. We don't feel
safe enough, secure enough, happy enough, loved enough. Lacking an abiding sense of natural
abundance, we gather up and store manna, hoping to ease our anxieties about not having enough. But
the manna quickly spoils, and we ind that we have become isolated from both our own prosperity and
the poverty of others.
The number of Americans living in poverty has increased to 16% of the population. And 20% of all
children in our country are living in economically depressed households. At the same time, 20% of all
adults will reach an annual income of $250,000 or more at some point in their lives. As Americans
accumulate more wealth, we seem to have grown less generous and less able to experience the
genuine abundance of Life.
We have enough. In fact, we have more than enough to ensure the care of our most vulnerable
neighbors. What will it take for us to believe this? On Tuesday, January 21, I hope you will join me at
the General Assembly in Richmond for the Day For All People‐‐a day to advocate for the common good,
and to spread the good news that there is enough...there is more than enough!
Happy New Year!
Rev. Jennifer

Share the Plate for January 5, 2014
Bacon Street
Bacon Street is an outpatient center serving individuals and families who are dealing with substance
abuse and mental health issues. Bacon Street uses individual and/or group therapy to help their
clients. The center has for more than 30 years offered service to Williamsburg/ James City County
residents who pay either with insurance or a sliding scale fee based on inancial need. Over the last
several years the funds provided by the community to support Bacon Street have been severely cut
making it necessary to cut staff and programs. Please be generous so that in particular younger clients
can receive help before they become entrenched in drug, alcohol and other addictive behaviors.

From the Board:
WUU has drummed in the new solar year and soon the world will be ringing in the
new calendar year. We’ve been celebrating with family, friends, with food and
drink. I hope you found enjoyment and peace in all the ways you marked the events
of this season. In the midst of it all, the Board was busy keeping WUU on track,
always moving forward. Just what did we do?
 As the result of the revised governance organization that we adopted last spring ,

the Board inished revising and developing policies to re lect its focus on strate‐
gy, oversight, and ensuring that funds, staff and facilities are in place to support our mission.
 In December we implemented our oversight responsibility, inviting the Social Justice co‐chairs to

discuss with us the WUU Social Justice goals and activities to meet those goals. Over time the Board
will be asking the same of the other Ministry Team leaders.
 Board committees (Personnel, Finance, Building Our Future, Stewardship and Governance), as the

developmental arms of the Board, each work within a speci ic area of Board responsibility, studying
issues, determining actions, and preparing proposals for moving forward.


The Personnel Committee continues to work with Jennifer in getting answers from the
federal government which is holding up the immigration paperwork for our chosen interim
LFD director. The committee has proposed a modest raise in salary for all our employees as
part of next iscal year’s budget‐planning, which was approved by the Board.



The Finance Committee, with input from the Ministry Team Leaders and Personnel
Committee, drafted a preliminary budget for our 2014‐15 iscal year and the two years
beyond. It was approved by the full Board. You will see the draft later this month.



As the preliminary budget was being developed, the Stewardship Committee began its work
in earnest. Soon the congregation will be receiving information from them. The Board is
trusting that the proposed budget and the funds pledged to support it will match.



Les Solomon and Roger Guernsey from the Building our Future (BOF) Committee and I met
with a group of local architects, giving them a tour of our facilities and campus in anticipation
of receiving proposals from them very soon. Assuming you read the BOF Newsletters, you
know where this its in the timeline. Hopefully by now the last $2000 needed to sign the
contracts with an architect to provide building options and with a consultant from UUA who
will conduct our inancial feasibility study will be in hand or pledged. Once the funding is
secure, the Board will approve the contracts and the irst phase toward possible construction
will have been completed.



The Governance Committee being responsible for drafting policies and preparing Board
meetings, retreats, and congregational meetings scheduled two major events for the near
future. (1) The Board Ministry Team Leaders will join in a 2‐hour retreat in mid‐January to
consider the current WUU volunteer situation and ways to include all members in the work
of the congregation. (2) February 9th is the date for the Annual Congregation Meeting. A
good slate of candidates for open positions is ready and one bylaw change are ready for your
approval. Expect additional information during the month.

On behalf of the Board, I wish each of you personally a ful illing 2014, and, as a congregation, may this
new year bring us energy and excitement as we carry out our mission.
Lola Warren‐‐Board President

You're Invited!
Williamsburg Unitarian Universalists
25th Anniversary Celebration Dinner
Saturday, February 1, 2014
5:00 pm
The Williamsburg Hellenic Center
4900 Mooretown Road
Williamsburg, Virginia


A Family ‐ Friendly Event!



Special Guests: Randy Becker, Jim VanderWheele, Eileen Karpeles, Roy Reynolds, and Preston
Moore.



Vegan, Vegetarian & Omnivore dinner options

Tickets $25/person; $12/children 11‐16; No Charge/children under 11
Please don't let inances stop you from attending. Contact Ellyn or Rev. Jennifer for discounted
tickets at of ice@wuu.org or 220‐6830.
RSVP by illing out the Reservation form online: www.wuu.org or Here
Send checks for tickets to the WUU Of ice, or buy them after services on January 5, 12, & 19.
Deadline for Reservations: January 15th
Deadline for Payment: January 19th

WUU NEW MEMBER ORIENTATION
Perhaps you have been attending WUU for a few months or perhaps you are a new visitor and are
interested in inding out more about the congregation, its offerings and ministries. Our orientation
program offers a comfortable setting in which to ask questions, to learn more about WUU in general
from two experienced facilitators, to meet the minister, to pursue your own spiritual journey and
learn the path to membership.
Orientation is split into two parts: Sunday, January 12, from 4:00 – 6:00 at Fahs House and on
the following Saturday, January 18, from 9:00 – 1:00, lunch included, at Fahs House on the WUU
campus. Registration is necessary either online at http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/
january2014orientation or at the visitors’ table. Childcare can be arranged if requested by January
6.
We look forward to getting acquainted with more newcomers and to introduce you to the
Williamsburg Unitarian Universalists faith community. Please register for our January orientation
program. For questions, stop by the visitor’s table or contact Trenna Tankersley, 565‐7909,
tankersley3@cox.net.

An Abundance of Optimism
As I write this column a few days before Christmas week, I try to imagine January’s spiritual theme of
abundance. It’s something I currently lack, particularly an abundance of time and space. There are too
many demands on my attention at this time of the year. Living feels rushed and crowded. The daylight
gets shorter.
At this point, in the seeming scarcity of time, space, and light, it seems silly to talk about giving time,
talent and treasure to WUU. Yet now is the time to step forward and support another year at WUU
with an abundance of optimism. Your Finance Committee and Board have adopted a three year budget,
and your Stewardship Committee has been meeting for the last 3 months in preparation for the 2014‐
15 annual pledge drive. Our upcoming goal of $331,000 to fund WUU operations from July 1, 2014‐
June 30, 2015 is possible with everyone’s support.
How do we get there? As the hymn goes, by taking “one more step”. We are all stewards of the congre‐
gation planted in Williamsburg by 99 souls 25 years ago. Did they know then that we would grow into
a congregation over 2 ½ times as large? Or that we would have the sacred space on Ironbound Road
where we now gather for inspirational services weekly and host the homeless one week a year? If the
charter members had listened to the purveyors of scarcity, we would likely be elsewhere and the Wil‐
liamsburg community less well served.
Abundance does exist. The winter solstice has passed and the days will begin to get longer. Our time
in February to acknowledge the optimism of our founders and leaders is fast upon us. By communi‐
cating our needs to each other, sharing our talents with WUU and the world, and pursuing a common
inancial goal, we can fund the continued existence of a noncreedal religious community at WUU now,
for ourselves and for those who will follow.
Please share your thoughts, concerns, and dreams with the Stewardship Committee. And please sup‐
port the annual operations of our congregation by your abundant contributions to the annual pledge
drive when it commences on January 26th. Thank you for your participation and your optimism.
With your gifts, help WUU thrive and bless the world!
Peter Mellette, Stewardship Committee Chair
Stewardship Committee: Dave Banks, Priscilla Caldwell, Allen Cooke (Board ex of icio), Christine Faia
(immediate past chair), Joe Fisler, Ruth Hopkinson, Peter Mellette, Ben Puckett, Jennifer Ryu (ex of icio)

“FOLLOW YONDER STAR” PAGEANT NEWS
Thanks go out to all who helped with the Pageant on the 22nd. It was so much fun, and the children
and teens did a great job! A DVD of the Pageant is being made by John Trindle; if you want one, let
Pat Hoppe know by emailing her at dlfd@wuu.org or by calling the of ice and adding your name to
the list. There will also be a sign‐up sheet in the Narthex so that we can order the correct number.

COFM HOMELESS SHELTER ‐ FEBRUARY 16‐23
We will begin signing up volunteers after services in January.
On‐line registration can begin any time.
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C094FA4AD28A0FE3‐cofm
Last year almost everyone participated in some way:


Volunteering for one or more shifts.



Making food to deliver to the church.



Donating money at the Christmas Eve service or any time with the notation COFM shelter.



Donating a service or entertainment for our guests.



Anything else you would like to do to make our guest's stay comfortable.

Thank you for participating in this important social justice mission.
‐Helen Hansen and Kathy Suslik, chairs

30 Days of Love
Join fellow Unitarian Universalists in observing 30 Days of intentional action,
service, education, and re lection about the forces of injustice and oppression.
Follow the Standing on the Side of Love website for daily inspiration: http://
standingonthesideo love.org/2014‐30dayso love/

Come with us to Richmond on 1/21!
Join Rev. Jennifer and our WUU SJ Leaders who will be traveling to Richmond on Tuesday, January
21, 2014 to take part in the Day for All People. We’ll be joined by other UUs from the newly
formed UULM‐VA Group at this Virginia Interfaith Center sponsored event. This is your chance to
interact with our legislators on important issues, Registration is required by January 17. Contact
Helen Hansen, David Wilcox, or John Whitley for more information.
We'll meet at WUU at 7 am and carpool to the Greater Richmond Convention Center for a day of fel‐
lowship, education and advocacy. The morning will include a welcome address and policy brie ings,
after which we will walk over to meet with our Senators and Delegates, and watch committee hear‐
ings and the loor sessions. We will then return to the Convention Center for lunch and an afternoon
speaker.
Since space is limited and online registration is required, please register using this link before 1/17
and let also us know at sjchair@wuu.org that you’ll be coming with us so we don’t leave you behind!
For more information about the day, you can ind an agenda online here.

MEETING SPIRITUAL NEEDS FROM A FAMILY PERSPECTIVE
By Tamra Elim‐Durden
Happy New Year! With a new year, comes new beginnings. I am pleased to announce that WUU is
starting a Parents As Spiritual Teachers group. The Parents As Spiritual Teachers group will
begin meeting in January. Date and time will be announced shortly. Lunch and child care (by Autumn
Elim‐Durden and Kaliska Wiley) will be provided.
I am delighted to be co‐leading this group with fellow WUU, Ms. Suzanne Cavalier‐Dorsett. Suzanne
has been a licensed clinical social worker for 25 years and has direct experience running parenting
groups. She is currently parenting 10 year old Benjamin and 14 year old son Ryan ,and also has a 32
year old daughter Michele and 3 year old granddaughter, Scarlett. Michele was raised in the Unitarian
church in Norfolk and is currently attending and will be teaching at the UU in Montclaire New Jersey!
As for myself, I have been teaching in a wide range of settings for almost 20 years and have been a
member of WUU for almost 16 years. My daughters, Sean (20) and Autumn (15) grew up as part of the
religious education program here. I was actively involved in committee work during their youth and
am excited to be engaged once again.
During our sessions, we will focus on effective parenting and families bonding and communicating
through the spirituality of their choice. But most importantly we will be individualizing the needs and
issues of each parent in the group.
If you have any questions please contact me at tamra.e@cox.net. I look forward to leading with
Suzanne and meeting the needs of the many wonderful WUU parents!

WHAT IS QIGONG?
Since February of last year, 14 WUU's and friends have been gathering on
Tuesday nights at 7pm in the narthex to learn an ancient Chinese form of
meditation and mindful exercise. Qigong (pronounced CHEE‐GONG) is the
great grandparent of Tai Chi. Usually done standing, although it can be
done seated, it consists of simple lowing, circular and spiral movements
that enhance lexibility, co‐ordination, muscle tone and balance. It can
raise the level of the body's natural healing energy (Qi or Chi) and
circulate it throughout the body. Once the movements have been learned,
Qigong becomes a form of mediation in motion, resulting in a transparent
mind and a sense of inner peace and calm. WUU's are welcome to join us;
there is no charge. If you would like more information, please see David
Hamilton or write him at: d hamilton108 @ gmail.com.

OUR WHOLE LIVES
WUU will be offering Our Whole Lives to our middle school and early high
school students in the winter and spring of 2014. Our Whole Lives is a lifespan
sexuality education curricula jointly developed by the Unitarian Universalist
Association and the United Church of Christ. Although the series covers all
age groups, the grades 7 ~ 9 unit for young adolescents is the centerpiece.

Our Whole Lives covers topics and skills that both parents and students want to have available but
schools are less likely to cover. The program is based on the values of self‐worth, sexual health,
responsibility, justice, and inclusivity.

The 2014 sessions held at WUU will be co‐facilitated by trained leaders Sue Walkley and John
Hochella. The twelve sessions for young adolescents will be held on select Sundays, February through
May. Parents of potential students should receive a letter with more information, but if you have
questions, please call Sue (757‐903‐7551) or John (757‐221‐0975). The required orientation session
for parents is scheduled for Monday, January 27, 6:00 ~ 7:00 PM, at WUU.

NEWS FROM LIFESPAN FAITH DEVELOPMENT
With January 2014 almost upon us; I want to invite anyone with an interest in contributing ideas and
sharing your thoughts about Sunday Children and Youth Programs to a meeting after services on
January 5th after the 11:15 service. I am asking two teens (Amber and Nathaniel) to take the children
into the Spirit Play room for a snack. The adults will be in the larger room where we can think togeth‐
er about the spring semester of our year; I welcome each of you to have a voice and to be free to ex‐
press all your ideas and concerns. The curriculum is in place, so I will be able to share that with you.
The January 5th service is an “All Ages Worship Together” morning when the children will be part of
the service. I am planning an Epiphany story for them to participate in….spontaneously….as they sit
up front with me that morning for the story. Thanks so much for planning to attend. I hope to see you
at the meeting on January 5th.

Did you see?

‐Pat Hoppe, LFD Acting Director
This month…
 Thanks to Fred Bergmann for spraying the shrubs at the entrance. We think

we have killed the poison ivy! Also, thanks Fred for taking care of some
plumbing issues.
 Thanks to Kathi Mestayer for doing some research on acoustical issues in the

sanctuary.

 Thanks to David Benson and several men for decorating the sanctuary and

narthex.

Les Solomon
Chair, Campus Improvement Team

SPIRITUALITY PROGRAM OFFERED
BY JENNIFER RYU & PRESTON MOORE
January 27 & 28 (choose 2pm or 7pm section), Fahs House
"The Material Worked by Poetry"
The literary giant Harold Bloom says that consciousness is to
poetry as stone is to sculpture: it is the material worked. What
might happen if you submitted yourself to being shaped, worked
on, in this way? If you want to ind out, come to a program of
being with poems and sharing they affect us. No literary
criticism. Just the poems and one another.
This is a two‐session class on Monday, January 27 and Tuesday,
January 28. To maximize accessibility of the program, there will
be two times offered, one in the afternoon (2pm to 4pm) and
another in the evening (7pm to 9pm). Participants who can
attend the afternoon section should try to do so, in order to make
it possible for others who work during the day to attend in the
evening section. Please sign up Here.
Facilitators: Revs. Jennifer Ryu and Preston Moore.

NEW TO WUU BROWN BAG LUNCHEON
LOOKING FOR WAYS TO CONNECT AT WUU? Bring a
lunch and join Jane Reilly & Trenna Tankersly for
Second Sunday Brown Bag Lunches, 12:30 ‐ 1:30 in the
Fahs House. Jane & Trenna will ill you in on groups
and events that are going on at WUU while we eat our
lunches and get to know one another.
Our next luncheon will be on January 12, 2014
The month of December brought us new member
Bonnie Youngberg. Be sure to say hello and
welcome when you see her. Welcome Bonnie!

WUU JANUARY CALENDAR
Jan 1, 2014‐‐All day New
Year's‐‐Of ice Closed
Sunday, January 5, 2014
9:15am The Circle, Sanctuary
11:15am Worship, Sanctuary
4pm YRUU, Parker House
7pm Insight Meditation, Sanctuary
Monday, January 6, 2014
10am Gayle Henion Arts Group, Fahs
5:30pm BOF Meeting, Parker House
7pm Buddhist Meditation, Sanctuary
Tuesday, January 7, 2014
6:30pm Compassion Study, Fahs House
7pm QiGong Practice, Narthex
Wednesday, January 8, 2014
7:30pm Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary
Thursday, January 9, 2014
10am The Odyssey, Fahs House
7pm Beginning Meditation, Sanctuary
7pm Men as Caregivers, Fahs House
Saturday, January 11, 2014
1pm Board & Ministry Leaders, Fahs
Sunday, January 12, 2014
9:15am The Circle, Sanctuary
11:15am Worship, Sanctuary
12:30pm New UU Brownbag Lunch, Fahs
2pm A Year to Live, Fahs House
4pm New Member Orientation, Fahs
4pm YRUU, Parker House
7pm Insight Meditation, Sanctuary
Monday, January 13, 2014
10am Gayle Henion Arts Group, Fahs
7pm Buddhist Meditation, Sanctuary
Tuesday, January 14, 2014
7pm QiGong Practice, Narthex
7pm Worship Team Meeting, Fahs
Wednesday, January 15, 2014
6pm Finance Committee Meeting, Fahs
7:30pm Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary
Thursday, January 16, 2014
6:30pm New UU Group, Parker House
7pm Beginning Meditation, Sanctuary
Friday, January 17, 2014
6pm 3rd Potluck, Sanctuary

Saturday, January 18, 2014
9am New Member Orientation, Fahs
6pm COFM Potluck & Fellowship
Training, Sanctuary
Sunday, January 19, 2014
9:15am The Circle, Sanctuary
11:15am Worship, Sanctuary
12:30pm Cafe Conversation
WV Mission Trip, Sanctuary
4pm YRUU, Parker House
7pm Insight Meditation, Sanctuary
Monday, January 20, 2014
All day Of ice Closed
10am Gayle Henion Arts Group, Fahs
7pm Buddhist Meditation, Sanctuary
Tuesday, January 21, 2014
6:30pm Compassion Study, Fahs House
7pm QiGong Practice, Narthex
Wednesday, January 22, 2014
7:30pm Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary
Thursday, January 23, 2014
7pm Beginning Meditation, Sanctuary
7:30pm Membership Meeting, Activity Rm
Sunday, January 26, 2014
9:15am The Circle, Sanctuary
11:15am Worship, Sanctuary
4pm YRUU. Parker House
7pm Insight Meditation, Sanctuary
Monday, January 27, 2014
10am Gayle Henion Arts Group, Fahs
2pm “Material Worked by Poetry”, Fahs
7pm “Material Worked by Poetry”, Fahs
7pm Buddhist Meditation, Sanctuary
Tuesday, January 28, 2014
2pm “Material Worked by Poetry”, Fahs
7pm “Material Worked by Poetry”, Fahs
7pm QiGong Practice, Narthex
7:30pm Board Meeting, Fahs House
Wednesday, January 29, 2014
7:30pm Choir Rehearsal, Sanctuary
Thursday, January 30, 2014
7pm Beginning Meditation. Sanctuary

WILLIAMSBURG UNITARIAN UNIVERSALISTS
3051 Ironbound Road
Williamsburg, VA 23185
(757) 220‐6830
www.wuu.org
of ice@wuu.org
Jennifer Ryu, Minister
Lola Warren, President
newsletter@wuu.org
TIME SENSITIVE

CELEBRATE ! CELEBRATE !
Don't forget to acknowledge a friend or relative's special day! Make a contribution to the WUU En‐
dowment Fund in their name. We will then send out a letter acknowledging that the WUU Endow‐
ment Fund has received a gift from you in the name of that special person. What a unique way to rec‐
ognize an occasion! For a Memorial Gift Form, contact Endowment@wuu.org.
(To add your name and month to the birthday and anniversary list, contact Jessica O'Brien at
newjb2001@hotmail.com.)

Rob and Nan Piland

Joel Schiff
Charles Tankersley
Jane Ferguson
Jane Reilly
Anne Luchsinger
Jane Nichols
Michael Luchs
Kevin Moore
Rebecca Delbos
Oliver Pearson

Pryor Green
Jim Kent
Eileen O’Brien
Emma Savoie
Eve Brecker
Keely Beard
Sandy Stephan
Calvin Caldwell
Bob Edwards

